
PAY FOB YOUR NEWSPAPER. 
Cheering now* <nr newspaper proprie. 

TH1 BIRLIW 001 BT FLAT1B and con- I tors comes from (I lit). A paper in that 
poses, IBS would-renowned BEN. State rrcenrlv tn ought suit against forty. 
xavieb 8CBWENKA, entertains THE three men who would not pay their sub. 
LADIES and pupils of lobstto acad leriptiOD, end obtained judgment for the 
buy Niagara falls, Ontario full aoouot in each case. Twenly.eight

Friday afternoon, Februa,, « Hen. tï?» £ “t
Sehawenka, • Lu”d' thïn the law allowed. Unde, the deei.
director of the «“Mo “7^" £ln!JLi ion of the Supreme Court, they -
«F11 /nTM?*(’aûltie Huckf of *rreil*d for larceny and bound
Ha 1, Buff.lo, “r„r^ol“‘17'Y’ , over in the sum of $300 each. Six of
Valparaiso, Chill, b n , . 7 these did not glee bond and were lent to
°: I''lr,‘t0' Ni«*»r» FaUa, by *£|‘ Thi, j, tlie re,uU ol- lbe „orkw
tirai'‘performance ouCsnadian soU. lhe ^wpo.Ul law, which makes it far-

sd£ •l-ssl-csm - «
Evary btlcony, aud evtm the cupol*. was An English cwretpomipnt of the 
m>>anted, eo tbit the diitlngutihud vlittori p^ria Uniter* d^ecribe-e with enthueiaem 
uilgbt fciij if the uurUàlled aiuter eceawry I |ho good work carried on at Woltey 
•airouooiug the eeitral figure, the mfghty I Hinckley, by a convert. Mr. 0. Arnold' 
cataract. Nature Iteeif teemed to conspire gvjed by Rev. Austin Richardson, another 
to reuder the day memorable The «ten I convert. File correspo^^tn t-tates that 
■ire suowtields gllttbolng In the mn, I during hi-* residence at V-minor, f*1e of 
•ummer’s fairest btauty*1 mlmlced la fairy I Wight, Father Ricbsrrtfton rm varied 
mafloury by the eitio builders of the 1 forty seven persons, among them being 
frost,** overarched by the glorious raio own mother.
bow, which seemed to appear at the |____ ________
desired moment to smile its welcome, I

Italian. The Pope bed sent Oatholie A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR. 
prieeta, end the Pope wee ea Itelten, end 
tbeielore he supposed that it wee an Italian 
mission. Yet ha eoeld not aey that the 

London Uarveree, Jan. 17, term waaapplicable. HjwaQermanCstb.
Preaching at the afternoon i.rrici In oils or e Frenchman would be surprised If 

the Church of lh« Immaculate Conception, told that the Catholic Cauteh In hie eoun 
Farm etreet, on last Sunday, the Hit. try waa Italian. A German or French 
Father Morale, 8 J., dealt with the judg Catholic obeyed the Pupa as much sa au 
ment which had lately been glean by the English Catholic did, but that would not 
ArchbUhop of Canterbury In the Lincoln make the Church to which he belonged an 
cate. He es!d he fulfilled the requect Italian Church. If Cethollea called the 
which had been made to him to deliver Eitahllahment of England a Kentish 
an address on that ease with come little Establishment because Canterbury waa In 
fear and trembling. He would not say Kent he thought that anybody would ssy 
an uncharitable nor an unnecessarily that it waa a great mlsuomer ; and yet the

HARD WORD RESPECTING ANY ONE term WAi es applicable for It as It wea to 
who was outside the pale of the Catholic cell the Church In England Italian. There 
Church. Therefore, If hero and there he was An Italian mission once, and ltwsaSt. 
expieised himself a little too plainly in Augustine's. It waa Italian In the eeoae 
the course of the lectures which he lo- that it esmo from R me, but he did not 
tended giving upon the subject at to whet think that Ur. Benson could stfjrd to 
he could not help thinking with r.gsrd to throw it overboard, or call It bard name», 
the judgment, he begged their kindly or to intend anything very severe
Interpretation. He would deal, first of when he called It Italian ; and yet he
all, with that portion of the judgment supposed that, as far aa Catholic» 
which teemed to be favorable to the Run* were concerned, ha meent to be very
elistle petty In the Church of Erglaud, severe. He would now turn from that
In the second place, he might take it In subject to the famous judgment, as he 
the opposite order, and look at It as being thought it of immense importance. He, 
unfavorable to them, aud see how it lor his part, could not think that that 
effected those who were of the opp site judgment would have no effect, or that 
way of thluking ; and, thirdly, he would it would pass and nothing come of it 
deal with the uathority which it was tup On the contrary, the effect produced in 
posed to contain. Before, however, he the end would be a deep and a lasting 
took up the fi'it of these subjects, he one. He thought that the result would 
could not help referring to a letter which be that by and bye many people would, 
was addressed by lo apite of the perleot sense of security

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTEBBCRT expressed by the Archbishop of Cinter 
to the clergy of hie diocese, and to which bury, become Catholics in consequence 
he should certainly make no allusion were ol hie judgment, and be could not help 
It not that it made a direct allusion to thinking that there was something of 
l'libelles. In the course of that letter the misgiving in the Archbishop’s mind 
Archbishop thought well to say that he respecting Catholics when he put in that 
bad uo fear whatever respecting the pro- paragraph about “ The new Italian Mis 
grès» of the Catholic Church In England, sion.” When he (the preacher) read 
He did two things respecting Catholics— that judgment he waa reminded ol the 
he made a statement concerning them, and way in which he saw n 
he called them a name. That statement chemist weigh I no out his drugs, 
was that, while there waa a multiplication a little more here and there to preserve 
of building» and Institutions among Unh the balance. What a difficulty he bid, 
dies, there was uo multiplication ol soula ; what hard work It vu for him to keep his 
and he said tnat the Catholic Church of via media, and to preserve balance be- 
Ergland made no statistical progress, and tween both aides! It seemed as if the 
th.n he went by what he (the preacher) Aich-ilshop, foreseeing all the rejoicing on 
could not help considering a difficulty way the Ritualistic side over hta judgment, 
to Invent a title, he applied to them the became anxious aud laid, 11 Let us give 
iills of •• The It.llan Mission.” Ilf these the Church of Rome a slap in the face ; It 
thing» he should like to say something, cannot do her any harm, It may do me 
and first of all about H e Grace’» statistic» some good.” There were five points that 
Toe Archbishop said that there was a might be taken aa being favorable to the 
multiplication of land, and building", Ritualistic party. They were not all of 
aud Institutions among Catholics, but much Importance ; he did not know that 
there was no multiplication of souls ; Individually they could be said to be of 
and the comment he (the preacher) any Importance at all, particularly when 
felt obliged to make upon that state- taken In the way lo which they had been 
ment was thsl the Archbishop bad taken, aa external things haring no mean 
made an assertion which It was lor- lag, and yet for all that the judgment 
pueelble for him to prove. He did not concerning them would produce greet 
see how he could know anything of the effect» on.- . f .here daya. The five snh- 
klod. He was aware that amongst Oath- jecta were the absolutions, the A gnu» Dei 
oilcs there were various persons who were the lighted candles, the mixed chalice, and 
rather Interested in statistics of that sort, the eastward position. There wss one 
end he plead id guilty to being one of sentence In the A chblshup’s judgment 
those persons himself. He might try aod which came forcibly home to him, and 
ascertain the facts, aud he should not find that was a quotation from 
himself justified In being able to laydown BISHOP BIDL1T,
anything like the positive assertion which “ Let no minister counterfeit the Popish 
the Archbishop had made. He did not Mus by singing the Agnut Dti before the 
know where the Archbishop could have Communion " It wee only fair, however, 
gone to find out those statistics. So far to Dr. Benson to say that his quotations 
as figures went (and he supposed that were as indiscriminate as they could
when talking of statistics they were deal- posiib'.y be, be showing himself Impartial NAPOLEON DIED IN THE FAITH 
tug with figures) he could say when as a man could show himself by regarding
queen vigt iRIa came To the THRONE every one as an Authority, and amongst 
there were G30 priests In the whole conn others Bishop Ridley. Whet e change 
try, end now there were over 2800 this judgment showed from the famous 
Whether the increase was proportionate judgment of Bishop Bloomfield, by which 
to the whole inote.se cf the population in candles were not to be lighted lu the 
England was more than he could say daytime. Now they might so light them,
8tlil, If they, instead of looking et the and the reason for doing so was 
rtigo of Victoria, looked at the time In because a catena of Instances could 
which tbetr present Caidlnal Archbishop he found lu which they had been lighted 
had reigned over the dlocete, he found Nothing could be mote eubetsutlal or solid 
that while In that diocese there were In that respect than the way In which the 
twenty five years a;o 210 priests, there Archbishop contented himself always with 
were 357 priests lu the present year’» h ,ne«tly looking to the law of the Angll- 
directory. He would call that statistical can Establishment and drawing his 
progress ; aud still more had they reason elusions as far as he could do eo oat of 
to be thankful for the fact that while that law, and then deciding that where 
twenty five years ago there were only that law was open they might do as they 
1100 children In the echonls there liked. What would those clergymen 
were 2200 at the present time. It think who wanted a great deal mire than 
was true that they bad had come diffi that, who wanted not only lighted candles 
cuily m ascertaining whether the Oath by day but High Mass aud Low Mass Î 
olic population of the country had much Then they came to the mixed chalice, 
increased, and it would appear from the and the judgment was : Mix the chalice 
B.ptisu al registers as though the totals by all means, but so manage to mix 
were not much larger, lia did not somehow or other that it is not done on 
wish to ha tied down to figures in an the altar. You may uso wine and water 

-j exact manner, because he was not if you like, but as for putting the water 
1 " speaking from full information. There into the wine that would be

was this to be said, however, that the ceremony, and you are not allowed to 
immense increase of Irish had affected have new ceremonies, therefore abstain 
the Blalislics of Catholics in the country from it. Teat point in the judgment 
It might be that while their numbers had brought out a most curious colleo 
were added to at one time they were tion of opinions from persons who quite 
i"k“n a wav nt another time. There honestly wished to carry it out, 
was BO such idea aa that numbers of good man, who signed himself 
CATHOLICS HAD BECOMK PROTESTANTS 11 EP1SCOFOS, ”
it such a statement were ever so true It said, 11 My practice will certainly be to 
would be a thing to lament, for It would put In a little water first and then carry 
mean that there would be found amongst the chalice to the altar, eo when the 
the Catholic poor those whose circa m le poured Into it the mixture will be 
stances were such that they had learnt to automatic.” 11 But you cannot do that, It 
neglect their religious duties aud had is distinctly Illegal,” said 
more or less thrown off the obligations 11 whether wloe Into water or water Into 
which the Church to which they belonged wine, It Is mixing all the same.” There 
entailed. It would not mean lu the least was the sort of perplexity that arose when 
that Protestants were making any accès- questions were proposed, the bases of 
elous In the shape of gains from Catholic*, which was as shifty a id uncertain as those 
that ho thought would be a most absurd opinions Were. Io conclusion be sail the 
hypothesis. He would pars on from that Oaarch of E igland held a different position 
to the title which It pleased the Archbishop In their country from any other body 
to apply tvhon hs spoke of the Citbolic outside the pale of the Catholic Church 
religion. *s It appear, d in England, belug It had kept many CathoT: practices snd 
anew Italian Mission To one of tlui.s mauy of the leading truths of the Church 
words he (the preacher) had not eshidowof Lit the Archbishop of Canterbury, then, 
objection. Catholic priests were In a mis say what be liked, many bad come from 
slouary country, but ll did not speak well the Protestant Church, and many 
for Eogl.ud that ;ney should have to say would come to tied the re.Uty, and he 
so. In those days when all the pitlibes kue«v no religions h.idy except the I hutch 
In England were Catholic, arid all the if EogUnd th.t fostered so much that 
churches and cathedrals were Catholic desire lu the men's hearts for the truth of 
church, a, no one would have thought of Uatiiolie faith.

THE CHURCH AND HER DEAD calling the Catholic religion a rotation. It
was true that Catholic prlesia were sont 
to England, but thiy wore sen", with 
Authority by the light person, and of 
course It; th.t way they were missionaries 
When St. Augustine aud his comparions 
csuie to E igland, thsy, too, cime on a 
mission, aud for a long time

THE LINCOLN JUDGMENT.LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.BrtMk He. 4, Leidea,

Ksjrle, President i Wes. Coreorsn, *•*

AN IN CBN FIVE TO CONVERSIONS.Sunday, the lit of February, wee the two 
hundredth ennlvereuy of the first lending 
of the Jesuits In Canada. The ocenlon 
vu duly celebrated et the Jeenlt colleges 
In Montreal and (J isbee.

The Oatholie mieoioenry who civilised 
the Osage Indians wee no Italian and a 
tiret oouein to Victor Etnmsnuel. The 
i joed priest ministered to these Indien» 
ram 1801 to 1877, when he died among 

them end in their eerriee.
The Vatican library has Increased by 

100 000 volumes during the pest year. 
All the new bocks ere gifts from foreign
ers, sent to the Pope on the occasion of 
hie jubilee.

The Vatican librnrv has increased by 
100,000 volumes during the past year. 
All the new books ere gifts from for. 
signers, sent to the Pope on the occasion 
of his jubilee.

A Trspplst monastery Is to be established 
In the Holy Lend, by Abbot Don, Merle 
Cleopha, who wee formerly in officer of 
the French army. Toe site chosen Is 
near the indent city of Ecumene, where 
our Blessed L >td appeared to Hls disciples 
after Hls Resurrection.

Dominion U. B. A. Directary.
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were

O- M- B- -A-
New Branch.

Merrttion, Oot , Feb. ill. 1801.
ei^iVÆ’-.ï""^sÜÎKhïffiï
afletatanea o? the K'ï Father Allaln or Ht

gl Merrill on. al no brother 1). McCarthy of 
y ran eu 107. Cobourg. I org»ut*«*ü Branch 
IM at Port DilhouDle, on February 2Ut. 
Tbt■ Branch «terte with twenty charter 
■•mhere ai d I feel ■*< letted from the seal

Ssfeti h.en-„rlz.ï
Men an lndef«ll|[*hl« wurear In the aeleb-

eeoBC wili and devotion to the L. M • B. a. 
that the Itev. Father baa there would not be 
• Catholic hamlet In Canada hot would be 
able to boaalof a branch ol the U. M. a. A.

pariah* Ht Catherine», which I expect tn 
onanise within the next ten days. Below I 
append lhe Hat of a ffleers lor the current
^VuoB.'".V£v. L. A. H. Allot.

ïuïït vtt FrwdSt. Wm Hand 
Heeonri Vles-Preeldent. Joseph Bocker 
Recording Secretary, Ueorge Howe 
Aeel.tant secretary, Nlchh * Bocker 
Financial (Secretary John H McUrath 
Treasurer, James D McGrath 
Msnhal, John Howe
Trustee», tor one^ear, John Rocker, J^hn 

K Cooney and P J Howe ; for two yearn. Jus. 
Bocker and M H Howe.

Yours fraternally.
John H. G. Horsy, 

District Deputy.
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formeu n picture which word, cannot do OQ Mercb uli ,i„n„ M»,ie Tar*.», infant 
pict but which elicited uniyezeal eothusi I twin daughter or r J O’Meara, railway man 
asm and edmim iim. After the visitor» clerk. i,««.i s month*.______________________

The Kunlani In Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
who have hitherto belonged to the Greek 
Church, have decided to throw off their 
spiritual end temporal allegiance to the 
Cisr, end they ere now attending the 
Polish Catholic church of that city.

B t»f In mind these three things : First 
that the Author end F mnder nf the devo 
tlou to the Mother o' Qoi te Jesus Him
self ; secondly, that the chief mmoteie 
of It were the Apostles end disdp es of 
Our Lori ; thirdly, that In noth nv da we 
gi beyond them.—Cardinal Manning

The Christian Brothers of New York 
are about to establiah a new college on 
the banks of the Hudson nt a cost of 
$1,000,000. They have purchased sixty 
five acre» of land for the purpose, pay
ing $160 000, which ia eonsiderrd to be 
very cheap for the valuable property 
acquired.

Oa the 13th of February there wee » 
most solemn end impressive ceremony 
in the ehepel of the University of Ottawa, 
the oceasion being the ordination of 
three prieite, the Reva. J Gascon, L 
Blondin and 0. Cnervier. The Riv Alex. 
Motard was also ordained deacon, end 
Revs J. Arnauld, J. Finn, O. Perrault and 
W. Camira, sub deacons.

Baltimore has done nobly for the 
people of Ireland who are suffering from 
famine, the whole amount contributed 
for relief up to the present being about 
$5,500 This result has been achieved 
through the earnest appeals made by 
Hit Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.

Out of 277 020 Indiana in the United 
Statea, 87,376 ere Catholics. These have 
104 churches, 81 priests and 58 schools, 
which are in a flyuriahing condition. 
The children in attendance at the 
schools number 3,096. During 1890 
there were baptised 3,807 children and 
245 adults.

The R'ght lt’v. John J. Ke»ne, rector 
of the Catholic University of Washington, 
his been requested to name a day for the 
delivery in Buffalo of an address on Tem
perance before a mass meeting of citlzroe. 
The request Is signed by dtizsoi of all 
creed., among whom are Protestant 
ministers of the city of all denominations.

Dr. Desprea was unsuccessful in bis 
effort to reinstate the Sisters of Charity 
in the Paris boipitals. He acid tnat his 
object was solely in the interests ol lhe 
country and the poor, as the carelessness 
of secular nurses had been a frequent 
cause of deaths. Toe banishment of the 
nuns from the hospitals had been a 
serious calamity.

Cardinal Moran, of Sydney,said recently 
In aa address, that, looking over an ollnUl 
cousus of the year 1836, he fonnd that 
the total number of C.toollcs In the Ana 
Indian colonies was 22 000, with six priests 
ministering to them Now they had six 
ecclesiastical provinces with six Aich 
bishops, and a great array of devoted 
clergv and C.thdlc institutions of ail 
kinds nourishing In every diocese.

Rev. Mr. Middleton, up to a few 
months ago assistant rector of All S tints 
Episcopal Church, Worcester, Is now one 
of the Paulist students studying theology, 
In preparation for the priesthood, at the 
Catholic University, Washington. 
Middleton Is a graduate of Harvard Uul 
lego and the Episcopal General Seminary 
of New Y. rk 
about seventeen months, and reached hls 
present religious convictions by carefnl 
study of Catholic doctrine.

had enjoyed this banquet, which 
nature had eo lavienty spread, I _ , ..
they descended to the study bell ^’,9 Richaeos A Co.

1 , , ... -f ,u_ 1 Oekts,—My noree was eo afflicted withwhere the bright, expectant face, of the ^ g, tJt he c„uld Mot dnik ,or
numerous pupils from nearlv every (Uyl „upa a„ food s„uply apply.
State m the neigbboimg R'pubio ; MINARD'S LIXIMBNT ontwarlly 
beamed au eloquent welcome that words cored bjm-
were inadequate toexpr.as, lor, in antic f Cast nansenr Vann.
ipation, they had appreciated the musi 
cal treat which awaited them. The buzi 
ol expectancy was followed by an almost I C. C. Richards A Uo. 
reverential silence as that most poetic 1 Certs — l have used your MINARD S 
of modern composera approached the LINIMENT for bronchitis and estktao 
p'eno, and performed In a sups: bly artistic I and it hue cured me. I believe it the beet 
manner several of his own omposltloni, I Mbs. A. Lutucston.
amongst them the much-play ad Polish I Lot 5, P. K. I.
Dense lu E fist minor, whicn, by the way, 
he give lu a much slower tempo 
thin la usually rendered on this side cl 
the Atlantic
two numbers a pretty little msiden I 
advanced and gracefully presented an 
exquisite fliral tribute, after which he 
very condescendingly requeued to bear 
one of the pupils play—a feat one will 
admit requiring unusual nerve on tne 
part of a school girl, rather it was 
responded to by the simplicity of the 
convent pupil, a characteristic ever ob 
servable. As a dedcate compliment to the 
compneer, knowing, as Emerson ssy*,” Oar 
gifts fur the most part are cold and bit- 
baron» because they do not represent our
selves,” Miss Florence Marlon, of Sin F. an 
cisco, California compiled by repeating Ills 
own Polish Dance, on which he coogtatu 
lated her acd cordially shook hands with 
her. At the conclusion of the perform 
anee Hen. Scharwenka made a graceful 
speech In German, expresalve of the 
pleasure It afforded him to perform before 
hls youthful admirers, particularly ai he 
would have Ilk d to have had bis own two 
little daughters, who are In far off Germany, 
itudylng at this Institution, of which he 
would carry away with him inch pleasing 
recollections.

Feb , 1687.
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IWhen he ended the first
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Branch as, Port Lambton.
(Spiritual Adviser llev. J T Aylward 
President M I. U'Leary 
Pint Vice Pmsldent, D I, Goodwin 
(Second Vice-President. John P Conlon 
Becoming Secretary, Mcholae H*ll 
Asst Recording Becrelary, J«* O’Leary 
Financial B*ormary, Richard Cain 
Treasurer, John Hennlgau 
Marshal, i ha* IHd«"
•Hard, James F conlon 
Trustee». Jamee n l.rary, D L Goodwin, 

Cham. Ridge, N. Hall___

Resolution» of Condolence.
Perth, Ont , Feb. 24, 1691. 

e regular meeting of Branch ►«, Perth, 
be following resolutions ol condolence were 

lead and passed, on motion of Brother J J 
Kane, seconded by Brother F*. Oonnol'y :

Ived That whereas It ha*, pleased 
move by death the 

■otfcer of our esteemed Spiritual Adviser, 
Rev. Father Duffas, w« hereby lender onr 
sincere sympathy In the sad bereavement 
which he Is called upon to bear trusting aud 
believing as we do tnat hls loss will through 
Ike merits of our Lor i and Bavlour. h® , 
eternal gain of oue who waa a klr-d and 
aûeettonate mother

Resolved, That a copy nf these resolutions 
be given Father Duffua, and nuhllehed h- the 
Catholic Kkcobu and C. M R. A. Weekly.

John Doylk, Rec. tttc.
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At ?•ne.
Alm ghty O' 
■otfcer of on

God to re

! Bermuda Bottled, j
“lou niuht go 

you do nor s will 
lile for Hi 
doctor» I ra 
time nor the money 
that ia lnz^OMslUic, try

to Ilvrmttdti. If , not lie rcaponai- j 
e<iucnccs.” 4* Mut, ; llurd nrlther the ; 

“Well, if ;
!

An eff irt Is bring made by some of the 
lending papers to eh iw that Napoleon the 
Great waa always • consistent Christian.
Uf cjursa be was not the mouiter that 
England's writers depicted, but neither 
waa he at all periods of his cveor nn ix- 
emplary Oatholie. He accomfilched much 
good for rellgi>n against revolutionary 
paganism, but he also deeply wounded 
the Church and insulted the Vicar of 
Christ. He lacked the virtue of humility 
and needed the discipline of St. Helena
to bring him to his knees. His belief in I i CO M SSL5?J5PYEOP3, 
a Old was often proclaimed, but be Bronchitis Con-hsometimes acted as if be could get along rtronci.il J8, t Oil.. 11
without the Lord of Hosts. Tae gentle S ’1 l olil ■
Pope be affronted predicted his l’epeut JilvSn*a»e bfi’iaVMîc ViloSTeeald* 
•do?, but little dreamed, perhaps, how i five htoutarîi c:tn mi;e it. Another 
it was to be consummated. In captivity XH.lalî!.*hpn.p"1,"c«!'Ôf,n,c lly- 
oe told Ltb Lasaa that be WuUln proo&biv I I popli»«i)iiiH'M w htvh it coutiilii*. 
die without a confessor, but added that I j You will find if for wile hi 
“no man can answer for wfiat w.U n.e“V’"ul™T'r‘
happen,particularly m hie last moments.” | j scott a ucr.vr n.-iiovittc 

The very torments he bore so resent 
fully were blessings in ambuscade, and 
Sir Hudson Lowe, without intending it,

;

CHURCH AUTHORITY. t
Buffalo Union and Times.

New Yolk's foremost Eoi,copal
•lergjman—the Rev. Dr. Dix, rector of 
wealthy Trinilj—is delivering a course 
of Lenten lectures in which be talks like 
an old fogy “ Romish ” priest, at 
fossil views of religion the cultured 
creed me kers of to d»y smile pityingly. 
Here is what be said the other night :

“Dr. Dix spoKfl of the Church, which 
he declared lo be by some regarded as 
nothing more than tbe stream ol contin
uous thought t ad represented by others 

school for the speculative study ol 
religion, whose ministers may preach 
whai they like and the people may be 
lieve or not as they prefer.

“To this theory was opposed the idea 
of the Church as a divine institution, tbe 
difference lying in the principle of auth
ority, which is the very life and essence 
of tbe Oi-urch.

“They who reject the pritc’ple of 
authority,” said the speaker,“ must find 
something to put in its place. The most 
convenient substitution is ’influence.’ 
The Church, 
tien, must it fluence the age. To do so 
it must be popular. Popularity and in 
finance go together. To be popular the 
Church must keep abreast of tbe age, 
neck and neck. It must feel the public 
pulse. It must keep eye and ear open 
io tbe public wish. It must follow 
wherever lhe public 
dogmatic teaching. The Church, to be 
popular, must voice modern thought ; 
her ministry must make tbe most ol 
their natural gifts, having no other ; they 
must rpeak what the people like to hear ; 
they must ‘draw.’

“ We must go down on our knees to 
tke scientific person, make him a present 
of our Bible, our Creed, and all we have, 
and request him, please, to make a new 
new religion tor us, such as he can com 
roand.

« The Church must preach not of sin 
and grace, not of the precious blood of 
(Jurist, not ol death and judgment, but 
of benevolence, philanthropy and altru 
ism, lo use the last new tangled term 
Woat is the Church whose mission and 
work are outlined thus 1 It. is a product 
of some process of evolution and develop 
meet wrought by D»»ur»l laws? It is 
more than a thought of the current age, 
tbe pet fad ol a mutual admiration 
society of German Englieu and American 
rationalists, ma-querading undir the 
reeved name ol Corist ? It is not the 
Church described in our formularies.”

U..W Dr. Dix can thus discourse upon 
the Church, empbaeiz ng especially the 
principle of author-ty and 
minister of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church ia what we cannot understand. 
Put divine faith is a gift (rum God, 
womb does not aiway. supplement 
mental conviction.

i
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“ Each Palm Leaf or Htud la from 3 to 5 feet long, and opens Ike a fan. with a spread
was potent factor in forcing Napoleon I bvîuUtnïïv-me 1 k!wed‘*mmïs' orFgold and 
to make an effort, or at lait giap, to I green, ending In tbe lightly waving plumes, 
save his soul. Wuen most ct his paliti ©.%£ Sr'wS«iVwmu?iV‘ 
cal maxims will be forgotten, an potter I vfatd forma, ibey make adorn mente for 
ful anti beautiful testimony to the AUar or for the Caihollc Home that at once 
divinity of the Holy Jesus will remain «“«•“he eye by ibdr simple beauty."
He admitted that the world's conquer I 1875. 
mg heroes were lead on by Force, while 1 nnav nnudinnu
the Master of the World triumphed by REAL PALMS 2 PALM SUNDAY
Live. Toe beet that we can think of 1 
Napoleou is hie final eubmiaeion to the 
Church, and this may have been in 

to the
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no more a Divine metilu
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STAY AT HOM&} QKNTLBMKN.

The waning factions in Ireland will 
make a serious mistake if either or both 
send delegations to America at present to 
canvass for funds.

The charitably disposed people of this 
country are ready and willing to contri
bute generously for the relief of the 
distressed, and they are doing so already, 
through the joint committee of Parnelllte 
and Anti Parnelllte Members of Parlia
ment *nd through the funds opened by 
the Rtloet and other agencies for trans
mission to tbe bishops of the sllllcted 
districts. Tbe collection of money for 
the destitute is thus abundantly provided

If the contemplated delegations expect 
to gather contributions for political pur
poses, they will be t&dly disappointed. 
Tha friends cf Ireland In America will 
not furnish the sinews of civil war and 
thus help to keep alive the feuds which 
are to day the chief obstacle In the path of 
Hume Kulo—Boston Pilot

SUPPLI1» by

THOMAS D. EQAN,
prayers ol the Supreme I NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

Kl"*0 h°" t0 relUm e°°d I « BAGLAY STREET, NEW YORK,
iur evu. i For toe tilteMulb consecutive year I

—. TTTT , - \ , " , . , I ready to eupply Real Halms tor PalmRna-
There are thirty chaplains con.missioned day, and r-spe. ifully sullen me patronage 

In lhe United Stairs army, only two ul I oriiï* I™?lerer’ . . whom are Catholics, though Osthollce [ 8»».on are, as tbey havJ LmI In toe pas*1»"

complete i*h to AN»ure thorough satisfaction 
to each ano every one of mv patrons, ami 
Necnr<> to them prompt delivery in priuia 
condition, anil In ample time for Palm 8»n- 
bedesl 'V iaaulllF of tnat ma3r

I have

vine answerrun Nti more

another :

form more than half of the arm7.

va rtCAlvAd abundant ♦estimoniafa to flVct Jrom the Mosi Rev. and Right 
, and from

this effect irom the Mohi Rev. Rev. Archbishop* and B'shops, 
tae Rev. (Clergy throughout tbe Ufor. ny or them^I nave tn 

udlng or.ier to supply them every year. 
PRICES OF REAL PAiMS

When sent to one address.
$100 ad) Heads, . $13 50

. zO OU 20.OU
3 î « for 17.50 ; 12 foi $12 s al 2ô veufs esch.

Is ICO heads for

aud. From 
to bold »e honor

y>

25 Hesds,
5u “ . , 5t,o 3i0

*' . 7.50 400 “
_ CSO Heals. $31 00.
OrnamenteJ, escb #1.50 

Less ihau 25 
The average

Great remeDV' LUO

tuber u«eti .0< 0 pemonsFOR PAIN.
-----

wajntld.
\] UR9E GIRL APPLY 291 DUFFKRIN 

Av®-    ______ 610 1 «r

A Favorite Annual.

Btmziger’ti Catholic Homo Almanac for 
18ÜI has been issued. It has a beautiful 
frontispiece of the Sacred Heart, in colors. 
The illustrations are of a very fine order, 
while the best writers ia the country were 
employed to supply matter that will 
render the volume a treasure in every Cath
olic home. The price is twenty five cents. 
Orders sent to this office will be promptly 
filled.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
I iffy Cents a bottle. Directions in 

a 71 gu ages.
THE CHARLES A. V0GEIER CO., Baltimore, Md.

j Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont.

The Church never forgets her dead 
children. Her children are never dead 
lo her. She U one and the same Church, 
hare and In the eplcitu.il world. Hare, 
the Church mtlltsnt ; thure the Church 
triumphant. Her faithful children are 
never separated from her. Death cannât 
tour them from her arma She nurtures 
them, teaches them, dtfinds them on earth, 
She followi them with her prayers Into 
Purgatory : shortens and alleviates their 
pains, and finally transporta them, freed 
from every defect and taint and stain of 
sin, like gold purified from gross in the 
fue, into the mansions of the Blessed to 
eujov forever the Inedible biles of the 
B.aiific Visbn.

SERVANT WANTED
I ED. a. GOOD GENERAL BER- 
ANT. Apply Ht CATHOLIC RECORD

remain a ENGLAND WAS A MISSIONARY COUNTRY.
Essentially that mlxslou work had been 
going on with varying success ever since 
the time when it was necessary that mis 
slonarlt'9 should come to thu country, and 
so he did net think they could cill that 
mission a new one. From that time when 
Q letm E izabeth came to the throne and 
again upset the ancient religion of Erg* 
land thuo wove missionaries here aud 
there. Turn the Archbishop called U ol,c dallies.

Wilson bros.
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 198 RICHMOND STREET------
London, Ont.

A lew doors south of Dundas St.

The Holy Kabul's alms to tbe poor and 
ts-Ioob good e.iiks duilnc last jeer 
amonnlea to $80 0181, iccludirg over 
$«,000 to tte poor of Rome.

Prussia V as 232 Cnhoile per nr leal»,
Includlrg 47 ds'iies. I .a’y bas 21 Cath-

l

EDITORIAL NOTl

Le Courrier iu Canada, Q 
Monday announced, on whs 
,ider» the beet authority, 

Stewart, ex • Chi«Andrew 
Superior Court, Quebec, bas 
tbe Catholic faith.

Thi Dominion general elec1 
waa held last week, waa oarrii 

in all the Progreat warmth 
resulted in the sustaining c 
Macdonald’» government by 

Amid the confl.elii 
of th

majority.
given by the paper» 
partie» respecting the side 
several of the Independent» 
been elected will incline, it is 
to compute the exact maji 
will auatain the Governmen 
probable, taking all things 
sidération, that they will 
a majority of about 30 in the 
which, it is expected, will m 
transaction of business in , 
determination with which th 
fought may be judged from t 
two men. ben of the Cabin 
feated : Hon. John Carlinj 
by a majority of 183, and Ho 
in Stan.tead P. Q. The m»; 
in most cases large lor whic 
wss successful in the vsri 
ueneies, though in a numbei 
they were exceedingly small

Tbs Rev. Father O'Brle 
Uvtred recently an addiee 
judtea ” In tha Unitarian 
Detroit, cited from an Infid 
New York, entitled the Tr 
oft repeated calumny whl; 
made against the Catholic 1 
repetition of this calumny ii 
shows the Ironical nature ol 
the journal, which In a 
that as penance for the come 
tain etna the followirg are 
which must be made to th 
“ sweating, 26 emte : cuisli 
lying, 50 cents ; dliobedten 
37J cents ; seeding the Blbl 
a Protestant, 10 certa," 1 
setved that according to thi 
lice most hold the reading c 
be the greatest of sins and t 
Proteetant the least, 
many inch tablai of price; 
Protestant controverelalleti 
item each other Immense 
ptlcee charged for vatloue 
table» generally agree In 
ing of a Proteetant the 
llet, ei this way of repreeen 
invariably shock» the nen 
testant reader to a degree 
satisfactory to the concocte 

Father O’B

recel

Th

ii
rate

catalogue, 
that from the price» asked 
that this wee a closing i 

lecturer also mantle;rev.
hoods which are frequentl 
the Church aa that the Po( 
that he directs tbe politics 
some tied of arrangement 
Hall of New York, and tl 
over some day to put to 
who la not a Catholic. 
Equal Rlghteie are aa fe 
such Inventions »» ere the 
of the Uolted States 
pleasure that Father U’Bi 
to with great respect and 
audience, consisting almoi 
Protestants. Thla ptovei 
calumnv the spirit of fab 
la tbe United States ; am 
tn about the same way in

The Presbyterian Rev 
of the United States h 
keep the conclusions th 
at private until the 
eral Assembly next Mi 
stated that the Commi 
mous in the changes 1 
recommend, but we a 
charges are important 
not in any way impair 
tern which is taught in 
Conte esion. Iliad; flic 
changes can be import* 
in some way modify th 
is more than suspected 
doctrines ol Calvinism 
eliminated. Presbyter 
iieve in them, and it we 
farcical to make a show 
under such ctrcumstai 
ment that the doctrine 
charged certainly seen 
estetr outsider who is 
of the committee to be

mee

An attempt was t 
authorities of Passaic, 
taxes on the parochial e 
they are private Instltr 
formerly been levied 
several years pest they 
as the parish priest of I 
alalmed exemption for 
State laws. The etvlr 
ever, recently clalme 
lens, but tha court h

ei
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